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A. Answer any two of the following questions:                                       10x2=20 

 

1. Write an essay on the opinions of ‘Re-opening schools amid the COVID-19 pandemic’. 

Write a notice on “Online Examination”.                                                               (5+5=10) 

2. Write a letter to your uncle describing him the effect of lockdown in your 

city/village/area. Write a notice on the observance of 75th Independence Day in the main 

campus of your university.                                                                                     (5+5=10) 

3. Write an essay on “Student Credit Card Scheme”. Write a report on conservation of water 

as a part of the Earth Day celebrations recently held in your university.               (5+5=10) 

4. Make a critical comment on the prose passages:                                                      (10) 

 

What is a war? Behold! Vast regions desolated, forest rent, villages in ruins, fields left 

barren and waste! Thousands in their vigour of life, blown up and scattered like chaff 

before the wind! Thousands again groaning in the agony of broken limbs! Beyond the 

scene of desolation, roads strewn with the wounded and the dying, harvests trampled 

underfoot, windows, orphans and aged parents in loud mourning! Strangely enough, to 

our eternal shame, we seem dead to these horrors and miseries of wars. The sufferings 

and death of a single fellow- being often excite tender and active compassion, while we 

hear, without emotion of thousands enduring every variety of woe in war. A single 

murder, in times of peace, starts a thrill of sensation with the countless murders of war is 

heard as an amusing tale. The execution even of a criminal sicken and shocks the mind, 

and philanthropy is labouring to substitute milder form of punishment for death, but 

benevolence has hardly made any effort to snatch from sudden and ultimately death the 

countless victims leading on to the altar of war. 


